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COVID-19: Rallying around the flag?

- Direct effect: patriotism & rallying around the flag
- Indirect effect: reduced salience for competing policy issues

- Current evidence
  - 15-country study (Bol et al. 2020) finds effect of lockdowns on voting intentions for incumbents, on trust in government and on satisfaction with democracy in 15 countries (Bol et al. 2020)
  - Increased support for technocratic governance (Amat et al., 2020)

But!

- COVID-19 not a typical specific, dramatic and highly focused event + no clear foreign element
- Don´t put up your hopes too high…
Drilling down in trust data

- Regional disaggregation
  - Find regional differences
  - Increase power of explanatory models

- Findings:
  - Outcomes matter for trust in public administration
  - Process even more (impartiality and absence of corruption)
Do we measure low trust?

• Low trust in government = low trust in surveys?
• Do we find deep distrust in the data?
  • It is not size that matters
    o Problems of high non-response
    o Many quota samples, convenience samples and self-selected panels
Does distrust matter if you don´t act on it?

- COVID 19: despite low trust, remarkably high compliance with government rules

- Need for measuring behaviour that signals trust/distrust rather than attitudes
  - Citizen voice and exit behaviour
  - Trust indicators that are actionable?
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